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Abstract: This article starts from the important significance of implementing sex education for preschool children, and analyzes the problems existing in the implementation of sex education in kindergartens in Ningbo, Zhejiang. From the teacher’s point of view, it is proposed to use picture books as an entry point, combined with children’s own interests, and make suggestions for teachers’ solutions.
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1. The importance of sex education for preschool children

Although the kindergarten has set up books related to sex education for children to read by themselves, in the specific teaching activities of the kindergarten, teachers have not officially opened activities related to universal sex education knowledge for children. Moreover, real-life cases of child sexual abuse do not stop it happening. For children, according to the theory of Freud’s sexual development, children in two and a half years old when he was gradually revealed its genital interest, although in the daily teaching, the teachers and parents do for this kind of phenomenon the guidance for young children, but most do not conform to the guidance of the child’s needs, there still exists certain of adult guidance to its dark color and cover color. Therefore, it is particularly important for teachers to provide correct, scientific and objective sex education for preschool children aged 3-6 years.

2. Problems in sex education for preschool children in kindergartens

2.1 Lack of teaching materials for sex education for preschool children

In children aged 3-6 years, unintentional attention dominates, and intentional attention gradually develops. In the day-long activities of kindergarten, teachers often take items that easily arouse children’s interest and children like as the carrier of educational activities. However, sex education activities for children mainly rely on picture books. But at present, domestic about sex education in our country does not have many picture books types, most of the picture books such as “Little Granville Rush”, “Little Penis Story”, “Breast Story” etc., each age level of part of the kindergarten children have seen many times in the home or garden books Angle, these picture books for children has been a lack of novelty. Secondly, the teaching videos selected by teachers or the videos played in children’s leisure time are mainly about safety education, with little content related to sex education.

2.2 The quality of teachers needs to be improved.

At present, in-service teachers in kindergartens in China only have a limited understanding of sex education to protect children themselves from encroachment, that is, sex education in physical aspects. The reason for this is that the professional quality of teachers is not strong, the teacher before the inauguration, both in its course in school or kinder-
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garten training arranged by lack of education system, which makes every teacher for young children on the implementation of sex education methods, focusing on the content are not the same, and the teachers are often focus on what they think of as the key point of education, but in the actual teaching process teachers itself is hard for sex or sex organs can do an objective science is not a personal shy emotion.

2.3 The low awareness of sex education in kindergartens leads to the lack of sex education courses in kindergartens.

Compared with the west, China’s sex education is nearly 20 years later. At present, the mainstream society can accept the implementation of sex education in the upper grades of primary schools, middle schools and high schools. But in fact, the children have already shown strong curiosity about sex when they enter the kindergarten, but the kindergarten has not given appropriate thematic activities. As a result, preschool teachers want to set up related sex education themed activities for children, but they have to leave this plan idle or intersperse it in children’s daily activities due to the tight class hours in the semester.

In addition, the traditional thought of the society also limits the kindergarten to mention the sex education curriculum in the teaching practice, which limits the lack of this curriculum. However, the guidance for the learning and development of children aged 3-6 does not mention and clearly points out that teachers should grasp the important and difficult points of children’s sex education, which directly aggravates the phenomenon of preschool children’s lack of sex education.

2.4 Teachers’ lack of respect for children

Some small classes (3 years) male children in ordinary life has demonstrated that the behavior of the stroke his penis, but when the preschool teachers to face this phenomenon, especially the young unmarried female teacher, they will be due to their inherent thinking, for young children to make unreasonable education countermeasures, such as deliberately exaggerated consequences: chicken chicken will be bad, and for children to make one-sided evaluation, such as: why are you so naughty, or are directly for young children to stop such conduct.

3. Countermeasures for preschool teachers to effectively carry out sex education

3.1 Make full use of limited educational resources

When conducting sex education, teachers should make full use of existing picture books. They should not only teach children by explaining picture books to them, but also make them master the teaching objectives put forward by teachers in the way of “learning by doing”. For example, Teachers can pay attention to the cartoons that children like in their daily teaching activities, and cut out the fragments related to sex education in the cartoons. Combining with picture books, they can use vivid and interesting animation videos and teachers’ vivid language to closely combine children’s own interests with the safety skills that teachers want to pass to children. In addition, teachers can also subtly extend picture books. For example, before children take a nap, the clothes of boys who ask children questions about themselves should not be taken off during the nap. When children go to the toilet, if they feel strange about their way of going to the toilet, they need to explain them directly in a normal state of mind, and use this as a case for the next sex education and education activities, so as to infiltrate the safety knowledge contained in picture books into every aspect of life.

3.2 Combining international trends and paying attention to fresh educational resources

Effective use of Internet resources, such as university MOOC, bilibili, Google and other software websites. Focus on the domestic outside the advanced progressive sexual education teaching way and sex protection classes for children and channel, summarizes the present universal sex education draw bent points, analysis suitable for ages 3 to 6 years of age in preschool education countermeasures and methods of the suitable for all ages, implement step by step “walk” education method, the sex education throughout the kindergarten education stage step by step.

3.3 Strengthen information exchange among peers and sum up teaching experience

Teachers should adjust their dimensions of key and difficult points in sex education, communicate with peers about problems encountered in actual sex education teaching practice, reflect on problems neglected by themselves, try to communicate and summarize educational countermeasures, and apply them in educational practice again.
3.4 Break the shackles of original concepts and establish a scientific and objective attitude

Teachers should be sensitive to children’s interest points in getting along with children, do not look at problems through adults’ colored glasses, and respond to children’s curiosity about sex in a direct but simple and understandable way, without deliberately avoiding children’s curiosity about sexual organs⁸. Second, make sure when to answer children’s answer is correct and scientific, and accurate direct tell children how to protect themselves, let the children know what is as long as each other to do let oneself feel uncomfortable contact, all these behaviors can be attributed to sexual harassment, child can directly loudly of say “you can’t do this, I am still young, do you want to go to jail?” And keep parents informed.

3.6 To be a bridge between homes and to effectively integrate knowledge at home in the park

Not only to do the kindergarten for the ordinary parents information transfer, more parents to do for the work of children’s sex education enlightenment and guide¹⁰, when parents to park the appropriate introduction to the importance of education for parents, in the face of on sex education holds closed exclusive ideas of parents can be learned from normal children in the park first safety education, and gradually let parents sex education, through the analysis of the case reality as well as the other children in class master degree of knowledge about sex protection, let parents understand the importance of sex education, thus to achieve the effect of two sides teach home grounds, at the same time improve the dual safety awareness of parents and children. For parents with a positive and objective attitude towards sex education, they should actively communicate and cooperate with their families. They should start from the trivial things in daily life, be attentive people in daily life, and explore the sex education suitable for their children together.
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